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PRODUCT NEWS I

W'el'come to, our Product News page. Here' we,feature new products of interest to the, g;ear and gear products markets. To gat more
information on these, ilems. please, Clirc'ledie Reader Service Number showll. Send your new produc1lr,uleases, to,; ,GBM lBchnol'a,-y.
11401lont Avenue, (,lk Grove, Vlnage'" IlL6OOOJ', Fu: 847-437-16618:.

Large Diameter IGear Cutter
The Gleason Works has introduced

the Pli1oenix@ 1000HC hypoid cutting

machine ~or production of precision

bevel and hypoid gears up to 39" (lOOO
rom) nominal diameter (face milling
with 5: I, ratios), The machine also offers

flexible, flllly automatic. etup and oper-

ation. CNC control. of all 6 axes for part-
to-part andjob-to-job repeatability,and a
cast iron frame and, special roller-style

linear bearings for maximim stiffness
and damping characteristics,

Circle 300

Dua'l-Headl Grinding Machine
Mutschler Technologies introduces

the Model OR 202 bench-top, dual-head

grinding machine forcllamfering and
deburring two surfaces simultaneously,
The compact machine is welt-suited for

grinding a variety of gears including
helical. spur. angle, pinion and spiral
bevel. It features electronic and pneu-
matic control panels and a programma-

ble counter. Holds parts up to 28" in
diameter and 100 lb .. Available with a
manual 3-jaw chuck or an optional self-
centeringair chuck

Circle 302:

Spline Roller
West Michigan Spline. Inc. has in-

troduced a new line of spline rolling

machines. The Models 24,. 36 and 48
spline rollers have been redesigned to
provide for uperior str,eogLi'l and elimi-
nate tie bars. Their one-piece "C" frame
welded construction is thermally stress
relieved. The machines have externally 5000iFDrilwer Oven
based coolant tanks. filters and pumps The #784 is a 5-tier, electrically heat-
designed with preventive maintenance ed drawer oven from Grieve, It can
in mind. stress relieve pans to a maximum oper-

Circle 301 ating temperature of 500°F, It has a. 24

kW total power input, installed in
Incoloy-sheathed tubular heating ele-
ments. Its work space is 50" wide x 26"

deep x 38ii high overall. Each drawer
measures 44" x 10" x 3.5". It. also has .3

digital indicating temperature controller,
,3 manual reset excess temperature 'COIl-

trol with separate contactors, an SCR
power controller and a 700 CFM, 3/4 hp
recirculating blower.

Circ:le 303

CNC Gear Measuring Centers:
KlLngelnber;g introduces its new P C

33 Gear Measuring Center. The small-
footprint. 13" capacity, 4-ax.is machine
accommodates workpieces up to, 102".

The machine can be used on spur and
helical gears, spiral bevel gears, rotors

and camshafts and tools including shaper
cutters and hobs. It has a multi-axis 3-D
tracer head that can measure non-gear
components, a 3-D digital probe w.ith
high-resolution Heidenhain glass scales
and II special collision protection system.
Other features include a new machine

control. networking possibilities. soft-
ware dhlgnostics via modem and option-
al manual profile and lend checks.

Circle 304
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COLD FORMED
SPLINE ROLLING
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MIICHIGANI AUTOMATIC TURNING INC.
1375 Ric!keH.IRd. • Box 297 • Brighton. MI 48116,

Phon.e,:810-227-3520. Fax: 810-227-1014

lOver BalUPin Size
IMeasurement S-ystem

Manufactured Gear & Gage intro-
duces the industry's first 1,OOO-pound
capacity over ball/pin size measurement
system. The Heavy Duty Gage-O-Matic
Model GI2-lOOl provides quick and
easy gear or spline size inspection of
heavy parts. The base machine uses a
linear scale with digital readout. for fast
setups and convenient operation.
Accuracy is 0.0001" (0.0025 nun) with a
resolution of 0.00005" (0.0012 mm) and
repeatability of zO.OOOI" (0.0025 mm).
External capacity is max. ]2" O.D.;
between centers lip to 20" length: face
up to 8" wide; 21 D.P.. max. at 6" P.D.

Ciocle..30S

AIW Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source 01 spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5"lhroug,h 12"

I al present.

NW can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters, hardware and replacement parts for
most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

Whether it's service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source for replace-
ment parts and hardware as well as bodies
and cutters.
You'll be' in for a pleasant surprise.

NIEWfStraight Ileve'l Cutters.

I I I I

Roya'i Oak, Michigan 48067
Tel: (810) 544-3852. Fax: (810) 544-3922
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Honing Mandre'ls
Sunnen introduces its mew KR series

of honLmg mandrels with retractable
stone assemblies for greater efficiency
in bore siz:ing and finishing operations,
Easier loading and unloading of parts
and fewer marks and scratches.
Available on the KR6 through KR20
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A first for IMrS! Explore tne
cesr Generation pa'vilion

and sh'ift into high!

And that's,just the beginning ...
1.2 million ft2

• • • thousands of machine tools and everything that works with them . . .
thousands of experts. to help you make it better, Cas er, cheaper the newest. mast
advanced technology from 30 nations, .... systems, processes, cells computers, software,
controls ... Americas biggest, alld only. complete manufacturing show..
You must see it to beUeve ill'

Worldwide., only a handful of companies
produce gear-making machinery.

But what a handful they arel So sp icial-
ized, so effldent, that these few can supply
all the machines to turn am the millions of
gears that make it possible for the modern
world to operate,

Now you can see their newest and best
in their own Pavilion at IMTS 96 - the
vital world of gear-making aU in one
place, Ifyou make gears, or use them, you
and your team won't miss these fa cinating
demonstrations.
This one Pavilion is worth the trip!

Pbone 1-800-FAB-IMTS· Outside the U.S. 1-703-893-2900
Get complete info on thalntemetlWab: hllp:/Iwww.lmts.org

Pre-register.
Save$$$.
Save time.
Use/ormin

brochure.
Orphone.
Or fl71 in form
on InterneVWeb.

.Manutacturing for the 21st ,Century

I TS96
CHliCAGO, SEPTEMBER 4 - , 1,1996

International Manufacturing Technology Show • 7901 Westpark Drive, McLean. VA 22102 USA
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series (.[85"-.744" LD.), the rerractable
mandrels and stone assemblies also will

be offered ill longer sizes designated as
the BLR series.

Circle 306

.New liAIN Coatings
Multii-Arc Inc. announces an

improved .ION BONDe TiAIN coating

for titanium & nickel-based alloys, stain-

less tee] and cast materials. The compa-
ny says the new coating offers twice the

life of its first-generation TiAlN coating.

Called ION BOND I7-D. the coating is
ideal Corhigh speed machining, dry hob-
bing and other machining operations

where high temperature is generated at

the point of cut .. It also offers excellent
ductility, which makes coated tools less

susceptible to chipping when used for

interrupted CUlling.
Cirde307

TUR',N YOUR
"HEIIII IJ, OElH,t.t.

ARO',U'N'D'
WITH OUR COMPOSITE

GEAR
ANALYZER®

ANALYZED RESULTS:
[ir TOTAL COMPOSITE VARIATION

r.=1~=~i? [i!" MAXIMUM TOOTH YO TOOTH

COMPOSITE VARlATION

PC-,20 C'GA®
A Proven Design with Todays'

Technology

YOURR ED' LfN ER' NEVER
TOLD YOU' THE COMPLETE STORY

NOW YOU wm, GET EVERY
DETAIL

PROFILE ENGINEERING INC.
J OQRiver Street

Springfield, VT 0511 56
80'2-885-9176

Fax 802-885-6559
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Bearing .Assemb'ly
Pacific Bearing Company hasintro-

duced a new preas sembled shaft.rail and
bearing assembly that the company says
significantly eases installation and

reduces downtime. The assembly is
made of hardened steel. shafti ng with alu-
minum support rails. Either two single or
one twin open pillow block are available

at no extra cost. The assembliesare avail-
able ill ali standard shaft lengths and

diameters as well as custom lengths.
Circle 308

,guic~kChange Tooll System
Madison Cutting Tools introduces

the Madison-Hektoboref quick change
tooling system. In this system, only the
lightweight cutting bead portion of the
tool needs lobe replaced when chang-

ing size or operation sequence. Four
master bar sizes bandle the system's

entire cutting range from.985" to
23.625". Thirteen cutting heads and six

pairs of cutling slides for a broad range

of rough and semi-finished boring oper-
ations with a. minimum tool inventory.
Comes with a precision lide and ingle-
point cartridge fitting on the same head
for finish Doring.

Cil'cle 309

Tell Us What You Think ...
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circle 2118.


